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Summary 30 
Toothed whales are apex predators varying in size from 40-kg porpoises to 50-ton sperm whales 31 
that all forage by emitting high-amplitude ultrasonic clicks and listening for weak returning 32 
echoes [1, 2]. The sensory field of view of these echolocating animals depends on the 33 
characteristics of the biosonar signals and the morphology of the sound generator, yet it is poorly 34 
understood how these biophysical relationships have shaped evolution of biosonar parameters as 35 
toothed whales adapted to different foraging niches. Here we test how biosonar output, 36 
frequency, and directivity vary with body size to understand the co-evolution of biosonar signals 37 
and sound-generating structures. We show that the radiated power increases twice as steeply with 38 
body mass (P ∝ M1.47±0.25) than expected from typical scaling laws of call intensity [3], 39 
indicating hyperallometric investment into sound production structures. This is likely driven by a 40 
strong selective pressure for long-range biosonar in larger oceanic or deep-diving species to 41 
search efficiently for patchy prey. We find that biosonar frequency scales inversely with body 42 
size (F∝ M-0.19±0.03), resulting in remarkably stable biosonar beamwidth that is independent of 43 
body size. We discuss how frequency scaling in toothed whales cannot be explained by the three 44 
main hypotheses for inverse scaling of frequency in animal communication [3-5]. We propose 45 
that a narrow acoustic field of view, analogous to the fovea of many visual predators, is the 46 
primary evolutionary driver of biosonar frequency in toothed whales, serving as a spatial filter to 47 
reduce clutter levels and facilitate long-range prey detection. 48 
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Current Biology Highlights (85 characters per highlight, incl space; up to 4 highlights):  54 
 Toothed whales have evolved four different biosonar signals for echolocating prey 55 
 Larger whales echolocate with higher output levels and at lower click rates 56 
 Inverse frequency scaling leads to relatively conservative directivity 57 
 Biosonar frequency is driven by a need for a highly directional field of view 58 
 59 
eTOC blurp (350 characters incl spaces): 60 
Jensen et al. analyse scaling of echolocation signal parameters in toothed whales to unravel the 61 
evolutionary drivers of biosonar operation. They show that large species use lower frequency and 62 
higher source levels for longer prey detection range, but have remarkably similar beamwidth to 63 
small species. This suggests that a narrow field of view may drive inverse frequency scaling in 64 
animal biosonar.  65 
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Results and discussion 66 
Toothed whales and bats, constituting one-fifth of all mammalian species, navigate and find 67 
prey using echolocation in which they emit high-intensity acoustic signals and listen for 68 
returning echoes [1, 2]. Toothed whales comprise 75 species of apex predators that have 69 
adapted to a highly diverse set of feeding niches ranging from flooded forests and river 70 
systems to mesopelagic depths of the deep ocean. Toothed whales depend on a pneumatic 71 
sound generator in their nasal passages to generate ultrasonic echolocation signals [6, 7], 72 
which include the most intense acoustic signals found in animals [8]. Morphological 73 
features associated with biosonar sound production suggest that echolocation may have 74 
evolved shortly after the split between toothed and baleen whales some 32 mya [9]. 75 
Although it is debated whether high-frequency hearing or echolocation evolved first [10-76 
12], there is both paleontological and genetic evidence that evolution of ultrasonic hearing 77 
occurred rapidly at the base of the toothed whale radiation [13, 14].  78 
 79 
While the origin of toothed whale echolocation is reasonably clear, the diversification of 80 
toothed whale biosonar clicks and its consequences for sonar performance in different 81 
foraging niches has received much less attention. Extant toothed whales use four types of 82 
biosonar search clicks (Fig. 1): Sperm whales (Physeteriidae) produce broadband clicks 83 
that reverberate within the head to produce a multi-pulsed (MP) click [8]. Beaked whales 84 
(Ziphiidae) produce frequency-modulated (FM) clicks [15, 16]. Most delphinoids and river 85 
dolphins rely on a simple broadband (BB) click [17], whereas porpoises, franciscana 86 
dolphin, pygmy and dwarf sperm whales, and six species from the Lagenorhynchus and 87 
Cephalorhyncus genera generate narrowband high-frequency (NBHF) clicks [18-20] (Fig. 1, 88 
Table S1). Despite large-scale differences in frequency and bandwidth, it remains poorly 89 
understood how evolution has shaped biosonar parameters in parallel with changes in 90 
body size. Sound source parameters of terrestrial animals have been better studied, 91 
showing that larger animals generally produce communication signals at higher source 92 
levels [3] and at lower frequencies [4] compared to small animals, leading to a number of 93 
proposed scaling rules for animal communication signals. However, while animals typically 94 
broadcast communication signals in all directions, directional signals are beneficial for 95 
echolocation. Since signal frequency directly affects both sound directivity and attenuation, 96 
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and therefore the sensory volume in which echolocating predators can detect prey [21], 97 
such traditional scaling laws may work differently for echolocating animals. Here we use 98 
phylogenetic regression of biosonar parameters of toothed whales to identify the 99 
evolutionary drivers of biosonar operation and to test whether predictions from scaling of 100 
animal communication signals hold for echolocating toothed whales. 101 
 102 
Hyperallometric scaling of sound production structures lead to increasing biosonar 103 
output for large whales 104 
Toothed whales produce sound using a specialized set of nasal sound generators termed 105 
the phonic lips [6]. Sound production is driven by air pressure in the lower nasal passages 106 
set up by muscular activation of the nasopharyngeal pouch [7]. The radiated acoustic 107 
power is likely limited by both the muscles responsible for the driving air pressure and by 108 
the size of the vibrating phonic lips, both of which scale with the size of the animal [7], 109 
resulting in increasing biosonar output with body size (Fig. 2A). If toothed whales invest a 110 
constant fraction of their metabolic energy into sound production, then we expect the 111 
radiated acoustic power to scale with body mass to the power of ¾ following studies of 112 
terrestrial animals [3]. In toothed whales, this assumption does not seem to hold: The 113 
radiated acoustic power per click (P, in Watts) increases twice as steeply with body size 114 
(Fig. 2B-D) as expected from the ¾ power scaling rule (pGLS: P ∝ M1.47±0.25; table 1), 115 
indicating hyperallometric growth of sound-producing structures. This is likely closely tied 116 
to increasing cranial asymmetry. Most toothed whales have two sets of phonic lips, with the 117 
right pair typically used for echolocation [22, 23]. Both delphinids and ziphiids exhibit 118 
significant cranial asymmetry [24] with a larger right compared to left set of phonic lips [6]. 119 
However, porpoises and other NBHF species, that are generally small, show little to no 120 
cranial asymmetry [25] and employ a relatively low peak-power biosonar [18-20] which 121 
they partially compensate for by producing longer echolocation signals with higher total 122 
energy. On the other end of the size scale, sperm whales have a uniquely enlarged nasal 123 
complex with only a single hypertrophied right pair of phonic lips that in turn allows them 124 
to produce extremely powerful biosonar clicks [8]. This hyperallometric investment in 125 
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sound generating structures means that toothed whales as a whole do not abide by the 126 
typical scaling laws of animal call intensity [3]. 127 
 128 
Biosonar search range increases with body size  129 
As a consequence of increasing sound source levels, larger animals greatly increase their 130 
prey detection range and sensory volume under noise-limited conditions (Fig. 2E). Prey 131 
detection range for an echolocating animal can be estimated either through acoustic 132 
modelling [26, 27] or by using biosonar click rates as a proxy for the maximum inspection 133 
range [17, 28]. Across toothed whales, estimated target detection range, assuming identical 134 
prey and spectral noise, increases from tens of meters for NBHF species up to hundreds of 135 
meters for large ziphiids and sperm whales (Fig. 2E). While prey size and background noise 136 
certainly differ across species, these increases in detection range are mirrored by 137 
systematic differences in maximum inspection range of free-ranging animals (Fig. 2F). 138 
Since echolocating predators typically wait for echoes to return before emitting the next 139 
click, larger animals clicking slower may indicate that they are searching for prey at greater 140 
distances. The systematic increase in maximum prey detection range relative to body 141 
length results in larger animals being able to probe a greater volume of water for prey. This 142 
may be extremely important for oceanic and deep-diving animals that traverse large 143 
distances in search of patchy prey [29] , and where foraging performance depends on the 144 
time it takes to find patches or evaluate patch quality. In contrast, the short detection range 145 
of shallow-water or riverine species is likely an adaptation to habitats where reverberation 146 
or clutter [30], rather than noise, may limit effective prey detection [31, 32]. Thus, peak 147 
output levels and biosonar sampling rates reflect large-scale sensory adaptations to 148 
different foraging niches that are themselves tied into the size and hence diving capabilities 149 
of the animal. 150 
 151 
Inverse scaling of biosonar frequency driven by narrow acoustic field of view  152 
Large terrestrial animals generally vocalize at lower sound frequencies compared to 153 
smaller animals [33], and many studies have sought to identify the underlying principles 154 
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behind frequency scaling in animal communication. Fletcher et al. [4], Bennet-Clark [34] 155 
and Bradbury and Vehrenkamp [33] have argued  that call frequency should be inversely 156 
proportional to body length (thereby resulting in F ∝ M-1/3) to ensure efficient sound 157 
production, since efficiency decreases sharply when the wavelength of emitted sound 158 
becomes larger than the circumference of the sound source [4]. Fletcher [5, 35] developed 159 
a more general model integrating sound production, propagation, and reception to 160 
estimate the sound frequency that maximizes communication range. With this functional 161 
approach, optimum frequency should scale with a slightly steeper power law for terrestrial 162 
animals (F ∝ M-0.40) and a much steeper power law for aquatic animals due to more 163 
efficient sound propagation (F ∝ M-0.60). Finally, Gillooly and Ophir [3] examined the 164 
possibility that maximum sound frequency is constrained by the rate of individual muscle 165 
contractions and concluded that frequency should therefore scale with a lower coefficient 166 
(F ∝ M-0.25) [3]. 167 
 168 
Our results for toothed whales show a clear frequency scaling with size (Fig. 3A) that 169 
initially seems to support the muscle contraction model given very similar power law 170 
coefficients (pGLS: F ∝ M-0.19±0.03; table 1). However, the biosonar frequencies of toothed 171 
whales are orders of magnitude higher than predicted from the frequency scaling 172 
relationship of communicating terrestrial mammals [34]. Furthermore, echolocation clicks 173 
are produced pneumatically [7], meaning that the muscle contraction hypothesis may be a 174 
poor causal explanation for inverse frequency scaling in toothed whales. The higher 175 
frequency compared to terrestrial animals of similar body size partially relates to the 176 
higher sound speed in water, meaning that efficient sound pressure radiation requires 177 
approximately 4.5 times higher sound frequency for the same sound generator size. 178 
However, Fletcher’s [4] sound production efficiency hypothesis also does not seem 179 
applicable since echolocating toothed whales use frequencies that are 10-30 times higher 180 
than required for efficient sound production.  181 
 182 
An alternative ecological driver that might explain the high biosonar frequencies relates to 183 
the reflectivity of small prey [36, 37]; to achieve efficient backscatter, the dominant 184 
wavelength of the biosonar pulse should be less than the circumference of the target [38], 185 
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meaning that minimum biosonar frequencies could be determined by the smallest prey of 186 
interest. In addition, if prey discrimination for target selection is required, frequencies 187 
must be well above this limit to generate detailed spectral information about target 188 
properties in the returning echo. An argument against the prey backscatter hypothesis is 189 
that NBHF species show no scaling of frequency with size. These four groups of animals 190 
have independently evolved NBHF biosonar signals with centroid frequency around 130 191 
kHz, likely to avoid killer whale predation [39, 40]. While small NBHF species use biosonar 192 
frequencies close to those predicted by scaling of frequency with body size, larger NBHF 193 
species use frequencies that are much higher than predicted for their size (Fig. 3A) and we 194 
find no significant scaling of frequency within NBHF species (Fig. 3B). 195 
 196 
Finally, biosonar frequency also has consequences for other aspects of echolocation. 197 
Frequency, biosonar directivity and the size of the sound emitter are tightly coupled in 198 
echolocating animals [41] so that transmitting directivity increases with the product of 199 
sound frequency and emitter size (i.e., the size of the melon). This makes it imperative to 200 
consider the implications of frequency choice on the directivity and therefore the field of 201 
view. We find a remarkable convergence on a narrow biosonar beam with a high directivity 202 
index (DI = 26±2 dB: Fig. 3B) for wild toothed whales covering two orders of body mass 203 
(pGLS: R2 = 0.01, F1,17 = 0.16, p = 0.69). This convergence mirrors similar patterns 204 
observed for trained bats [41] and raises the question of whether selection pressures are 205 
acting primarily on frequency or field of view. Paradoxically, NBHF species that show no 206 
scaling of biosonar frequency with body size still use biosonar beams with similar 207 
directivity [18-20], meaning that transmitter aperture or melon size needs to be 208 
disproportionally small for larger NBHF species. Thus, at least in NBHF species, a narrow 209 
acoustic field of view does not seem to be a passive consequence of improving reflectivity 210 
of prey. In these species, a narrow field of view may have driven co-evolution of smaller 211 
transmitting apertures along with increasing biosonar frequency for larger NBHF species, 212 
suggesting that the acoustic field of view by itself may have evolutionary benefits. 213 
 214 
  215 
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The evolutionary benefits of a narrow acoustic field of view  216 
Our finding that free-ranging toothed whales spanning three orders of magnitude in body 217 
mass have converged on a high biosonar directivity (Fig. 3D) suggests that the resulting 218 
narrow field of view may confer direct fitness advantages that can drive the co-evolution of 219 
biosonar parameters and structures associated with sound production and beam focusing 220 
in toothed whales. Several advantages of a narrow acoustic field of view may explain this 221 
remarkable sensory convergence: 222 
For a power-limited biosonar system, an increase in transmitting directivity results 223 
in a longer and narrower field of view ahead of the echolocating whale (biosonar detection 224 
hypothesis). This enables longer detection range of individual or patchy prey under 225 
conditions where ambient noise limits echo detection, while also increasing time for 226 
planning captures [26].  227 
The spatial filtering realised by a narrow acoustic field of view simultaneously 228 
reduces the generation of unwanted echoes from other objects in the environment [42], 229 
easing the cognitive demands [43] required to process complex acoustic scenes (spatial 230 
filtering hypothesis). This further facilitates biosonar operation in acoustically complex, 231 
cluttered or highly reverberant areas such as coastal or riverine environments or in polar 232 
pack ice.  233 
A narrow field of view may also help in tracking prey (prey tracking hypothesis) by 234 
providing rapid changes in echo level as the narrow sonar beam is used to scan across the 235 
prey, as proposed for bats [44]. 236 
 237 
Given these potential benefits, it is reasonable to ask why toothed whales do not have even 238 
narrower fields of view than the observed 5 to 10 degrees beamwidth. Several trade-offs 239 
may be at work here. First, while a narrow field of view increases source level and on-axis 240 
detection range, the total volume ensonified per click decreases with increasing directivity 241 
(since ensonified volume V is proportional to the square root of the biosonar beamwidth). 242 
Animals might partly compensate for this through movements that sequentially scan a 243 
wider swath, thus gaining the benefit of a long detection range and a large search volume 244 
[45]. A narrow field of view and correspondingly high SL also results in an average 245 
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detection distance that increases with directivity (since detection distance is proportional 246 
to 1/√θ). Consequently, the time to intercept prey increases, thereby potentially reducing 247 
the number of prey captures per unit time but providing longer time for planning 248 
approaches and prey capture. A final problem posed by a narrow biosonar beam is 249 
analogous to the “homicidal chauffeur” problem from game theory [46]; during close-250 
quarter prey tracking, prey only have to make relatively small excursions perpendicular to 251 
the axis of a narrow beam to escape the field of view. To some degree, toothed whales may 252 
have already addressed this problem since both phocoenids [47], iniids [32, 48], and 253 
delphinids [49] all demonstrate some level of dynamic control over their field of view by 254 
increasing beamwidth during target approach.  255 
 256 
Conclusion  257 
In conclusion, we have shown that size is an important factor shaping the biosonar output 258 
and detection range of toothed whales but not their acoustic field of view. Hyperallometric 259 
investment in sound production organs in toothed whales means that the scaling 260 
coefficient of biosonar power to body mass is significantly higher than for animal 261 
communication signals. Consequently, larger whales can detect prey at longer range, and 262 
they click slower to inspect these more distant regions. Conversely, there is a remarkable 263 
convergence on narrow biosonar beams across species independent of body size that 264 
mirrors similar patterns in bats and may be analogous to the optical foveas of visual 265 
predators. We argue that the ecological advantages of a narrow field of view for biosonar-266 
based prey search may drive both an inverse scaling of biosonar frequency with size, at 267 
frequencies much higher than typical animal communication signals, and the co-evolution 268 
of sound transmitter morphology. An optimal acoustic field of view, independent of body 269 
size, may be a trade-off between long-range prey detection and clutter reduction, balanced 270 
against an increasingly small ensonified volume and larger risk of prey escaping the 271 
sensory field. 272 
 273 
  274 
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Figure legends: 424 
 425 
Figure 1: Evolution and diversification of biosonar signal types in toothed whales 426 
A: Biosonar signal types mapped onto the molecular phylogeny of odontocetes (adapted 427 
from McGowen et al. 2009). Rectangles, color-coded by biosonar signal type, represent the 428 
ten families of extant toothed whales. B-E: Waveforms of on-axis biosonar search signals 429 
for four representative species: Physeter macrocephalus (B; red), Ziphius cavirostris (C; 430 
blue, Phocoena phocoena (D; purple) and Tursiops aduncus (E; yellow). F: Normalized 431 
power spectra corresponding to waveforms. G: Quality factor Qrms (defined as the centroid 432 
frequency divided by the root-mean-square (RMS) bandwidth) vs click centroid frequency 433 
for on-axis biosonar signals. 434 
 435 
Figure 2: Biosonar output and detection range increases with body size  436 
A: Source level in energy flux density as a function of body mass for toothed whales, with 437 
source level of wild animals typically measured using acoustic arrays (insert). Grey lines: 438 
Power law relationship (solid) and 95% confidence intervals (dashed) estimated using 439 
phylogenetic generalized least squares. Notable outliers (pGLS λ estimated to 0) are 440 
marked with species name, alphabetically: Chea: Cephalorhynchus heavisidii; Dl: 441 
Delphinapterus leucas; Gg: Grampus griseis; Gma: Globicephala macrorhynchus; Gme: 442 
Globicephala melas; Md: Mesoplodon densirostris; Oo: Orcinus orca; Pp: Phocoena phocoena. 443 
B-D: Log-power vs log-body mass plots with phylogenetically corrected regression lines 444 
(grey solid lines) and 95% confidence intervals (grey dashed lines) for all toothed whales 445 
(B), NBHF species (C) and broadband delphinid species (D). Black line represents the 446 
theoretical P ∝ M3/4 relationship expected for animals that invest a constant fraction of 447 
metabolic energy into sound generating structures (Gillooly and Ophir 2010). E: Estimated 448 
prey detection range for a noise-limited scenario modelled from biosonar output 449 
parameters, target properties and background noise using the active sonar equation (SL: 450 
Source level; TL: Transmission loss; TS: Target strength; EL: Echo level; R: Range; Au, 451 
1993) (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures). F: Echolocating predators generally 452 
process returning echoes from targets of interest before emitting subsequent clicks since 453 
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this allows for range estimation. A proxy for the maximum inspection range can therefore 454 
be estimated from interclick intervals (listening time), assuming a fixed neural processing 455 
time of 20 ms (Au, 1993) irrespective of species. G: Correlation between estimated 456 
maximum target detection and inspection range. 457 
 458 
Figure 3: Inverse scaling of biosonar frequency leads to narrow field of view across 459 
species 460 
A-C: Log-centroid frequency vs log-body mass plots with pGLS regression (solid lines) and 461 
95% CI (dashed lines) across all odontocetes (A), for NBHF species (B) and for BB species 462 
(C). D: Sonar beam directivity index DI (the difference between on-axis source level and a 463 
theoretical source level if energy was radiated equally in all directions; see also Table S1) 464 
plotted as a function of body size, with pGLS regression (solid lines) and 95% CI (dashed 465 
lines). In both plots, species towards the extremes have been labelled with species 466 
abbreviation, alphabetically: Dl: Delphinapterus leucas; Gm: Globicephala macrorhynchus; 467 
Ha: Hyperoodon ampullatus; Kb: Kogia breviceps; Lal: Lagenorhynchus albirostris; Lau: 468 
Lagenorhynchus australis; Md: Mesoplodon densirostris; Mm: Monodon Monoceros; Pd: 469 
Phocoena dalli; Pg: Platanista gangetica gangetica; Pm: Physeter macrocephalus; Sc: Sousa 470 
chinensis; Ta: Tursiops aduncus. Right panels: Composite vertical beam pattern (normalized 471 
relative to on-axis sound level) reconstructed from measured DI and representative on-axis 472 
clicks for four representative odontocete species: Physeter macrocephalus (E), Ziphius 473 
cavirostris (F), Tursiops aduncus (G) and Phocoena phocoena (G). Drawings used with 474 
permission by Larry Foster. 475 
 476 
  477 
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Figures: 478 
 479 
Figure 1: Evolution and diversification of biosonar signal types in toothed whales 480 
 481 
  482 
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Figure 2: Biosonar output and detection range increases with body size.  483 
 484 
 485 
  486 
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Figure 3: Inverse scaling of biosonar frequency leads to narrow field of view across 487 
species488 
  489 
 490 
 491 
  492 
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Table 1: Phylogenetic generalized least squares (pGLS) analysis of toothed whale 493 
biosonar parameters. For each analysis, Pagel’s λ was estimated using the pgls function in 494 
the caper R package to account for phylogenetic signal. After adjusting branch lengths for a 495 
possible phylogenetic signal, scaling coefficients (reflecting a power relationship to body mass 496 
M in the form Y ∝ aMb) are reported as mean ± standard error along with 95% confidence 497 
intervals. 498 
 499 
 500 
Relationship between biosonar output level and body size: PGLS model: 𝐸𝐹𝐷 = 𝑏 𝑙𝑛 (𝑀) 
 Species pGLS 𝝀 Scaling coefficient b 95% CI R2 F df p 
Odontocetes 0 17.35±2.38 dB [12.7 : 22.0] 0.65 53.15 1,29 5.0*10-8 
        
Relationship between biosonar power and body size: PGLS model: 𝐿𝑜𝑔10(𝑃) = 𝑏 𝑙𝑜𝑔10(𝑀) 
 Species pGLS 𝝀 Scaling coefficient b 95% CI R2 F df p 
Odontocetes 0 1.47±0.25 [ 0.97 : 1.97] 0.53 33.29 1,29 3.0*10-6 
NBHF species 0 1.72±1.37 [-0.95 : 4.40] 0.20 1.58 1,6 0.26 
BB species 0 0.65±0.37 [-0.06 : 1.38] 0.16 3.21 1,17 0.09 
        
Relationship between biosonar frequency and body size: PGLS model: 𝐿𝑜𝑔10(𝐹𝑐) = 𝑏 𝑙𝑜𝑔10 (𝑀) 
 Species pGLS 𝝀 Scaling coefficient b 95% CI R2 F Df p 
Odontocetes 0.932 -0.19±0.03 [-0.25 : -0.13] 0.49 31.74 1,33 2.8*10-6 
NBHF species 0.674 -0.00±0.02 [-0.04 : 0.03] 0.01 0.08 1,9 0.78 
BB species 0.551 -0.13±0.03 [-0.18 : -0.07] 0.55 19.71 1,16 0.0004 
        
Relationship between biosonar directivity and body size: PGLS model: 𝐷𝐼 = 𝑏 𝑙𝑜𝑔10(𝑀) 
 Species pGLS 𝝀 Scaling coefficient b 95% CI R2 F Df p 
Odontocetes 0.839 0.47±1.17 dB [-1.44 : 3.12] 0.01 0.16 1,17 0.69 
